Attentional asymmetries following ECT in patients with major depression.
Neuropsychological abnormalities of lateralization have been reported after right unilateral electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), that may reflect temporary disruption of the treated hemisphere. A visuospatial task sensitive to lateralization of spatial attention was administered in a test-retest design to patients with unipolar major depression and a group of age and gender matched controls. The patient group underwent right unilateral ECT between the two test sessions. The patient and control groups did not differ significantly at the initial baseline testing. After ECT, the patient group showed a significant shift of attentional bias toward the left, while the control group showed no significant shift in the second session relative to the first. The results suggest that approximately 1 h after termination of ictus there is a leftward attentional bias, possibly reflecting a change in right hemisphere cerebral activity.